
FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

ITASCA, IL, 60143

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

FAST FACTS:\n*2 Years Old - 53 Pounds\n*Medium 

Energy\n*Enjoys Toys and Playing With Other Dogs\n*Dog 

Friendly\n*Potty Trained\n*Training Required\n\nBIO:\nBon 

jour! Im Sylvia, and I am an affectionate and fun-loving gal 

who is ready for a forever family that will give me all the 

attention I crave. My favorite activities include playing with 

my doggie friends (it would be a huge bonus if my forever 

family includes another playful canine brother or sister!), 

chewing on toys, and lapping up love from my people. I am 

already potty trained, and enjoy learning so my adopters 

will need to sign me up for training classes. I cant wait to 

love you and show you what a great best furry friend I am, 

so hurry up and fill out an adoption application today!

\n\nADOPTION REQUIREMENTS, NO EXCEPTIONS:

\n*ADOPTION FEE: $375\n*Be at least 21 years of 

age\n*Live in a 50-mile radius of Itasca, within the Illinois 

border\n*Have the knowledge and agreement of all adults 

living in the household\n*Have approval from owner of 

residence (written in lease)\n*Have a valid ID with current 

address (please provide proof of address if ID address is 

not up-to-date)\n*Be approved as a suitable adoptive 

home by Fetching Tails Foundation\n*Be prepared to make 

a lifetime commitment\n*QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR 

POLICIES? All your answers here: https://

www.fetchingtailsfoundation.org/faq\n\nIf interested please 

fill out an application on our website at 

www.fetchingtailsfoundation.org; please make sure you fill 

in every required field/question or your submission will not 

go through. Please note that we take time to learn as much 

as we can about each dog in our care and our bios are our 

current observations; we are unable to make any 

guarantees on the future health or temperament of your 

adopted dog. Most dogs in our care come with unknown 

pre-rescue history and as such breed and age estimates 

are an educated guess.
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